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SIMPLY A DEMAND FOR ITS MONEY.

Judge Shgle Very Severely Calls Down

Thomas H. Marshall, Jr.

WTFUT OP T1IE GREAT JUSTICE HILL

The Edisoa General Electric Company
yesterday filed an answer to the petition of
the SIcKeesport Light Company for a rule
to open a judgment against the light com-

pany obtained by the Edison company and
let them into a defense. The judgment was
entered on a bond for 23,000 to recover a
debt of $3,361 20. The Edison company deny
that the debt was caused by persons Inter-
ested in the Edit-o- company and were
directors or the light company.

They 6tate that when T. L. White, James
E. White and Henry Reiber. who were direc-
tors of the light company, went out of office,
it wa found that under their management
a floating indebtedness ol the light company
had been created without the know ledge of
the directors who were not member of the
Board of Directors, amounting to $3.0G0. Of
this $18,400 was raied on the company's
notes. It ra about to fall due, and there
w a no money in the treasury to meet it and
the revenues were inadequate. The Edison
companv demanded payment of the money
due it, there were no funds and thejuds-men- t

oond was sivou bv vote of the direc-
tors thoy only want the money
due them and denv the charges of fraud or
intent to wreck the light company.

GEIST OF CEIHIKAL C0UEX

31any Cases Were Krilroatled Through on
Fastest cliedata Time

Charles Atkinson, who robbed Charles
Weaver, of Xew Brighton, in a downtown
lodging hou-e- a few nights ago, was rail-
roaded ihrough Criminal Court yesterday
and sent to the workhouse for a year. The
case was before the grand jury in the morn-
ing, and when the defendant was taken into
court he plead guilty and received his sente-

nce-John

Slatterv, implicated in tho fizht in
Mr. Kinney's residence In the East End a
week or tw o ago. was tried for felonious as-u- lt

anJ battery, was, convicted oc two
charges.

Thomas Co'lett and Thomas Strong.
charged with stealing $200 from the store of ,

lonn ivnapp ai iiz iarsin sircui, went
tried, fetrong plead guilty and Cosieit was
convicted.

William Collins, charged with felonious
asar.lt and battorvon William Chadwick.
or Allegheny, whs found guilty, fined $5and
costs and sent to the woikhouse lor two
3 ear.

D. McKay and John S. Vaness were tried
for fie lircenv of goods from the house or
William McCartney, 76 Kobiaon street, Al-

legheny. McKiv was convicted of iceeivin
stolen goods and Vaness was acquitted.

John Stegman and Mary Stesrman charged
with selling liquor without license at
Sharpsburg, plead guilty. There ncre two
charges against Stegman and he was fined
J5M and sent to the workhouse ior four
month. Sentence was suspended in Mrs.
C't'Mr; an's case.

Villiers Durault, indicted for felonious as-
sault and battery in connf-Ctio- with tu
j lot at Tom's Uun.in which Edward IjeGiind
lost his life, is on trial before Judge Ken-
nedy.

James Powers, another wholesale liquor
indicted for selling in less quantities

than allowed by law, plead guilty, but was
not sentenced.

marshal! Severely Called Down.
The jury is out in the case cf Miciiael Con-ro- y

asainst the Pittsbnig Times for damages
for alleged libeL They retired at 11:30 yes-

terday morning, but at the adjournment of
court in the afternoon had not reached an
agreement. Judge Slazle, in charging tho
jury yesterday morning, administered whar
wa considered a rebuko to T. 31. Marshall,
Jr., attorney for Conroy. Mr. Marshall, in
l.i.addiess to the lury. scored newsrapei.-m- i

J told the jury not to be afraid of their in-

fluence. Judge Slagle said: "I will not
rtmtion vou, gentlemen, not to be moved
by your fear of the influence of the defend-
ants, for to suppose that they proposed to
T.e that influence as a menace to you would
be a mere insult to Ihein, which is not thrf
business of this court. Neither will von
take law from the counsel in this case, "bn
from me. To inform the jnrvas to the la
is the province of the Court."

Trial for To-Da- y.

Criminal Court Commonwealth vs
Thomas Billups, llobeit Eichardson,Georgo
Scott, Samuel A. Xcsbitt, James Scaliill.
Michael McGuire, Richard Doris
Johnston. Xelson Somers, John F.O'Donnell,
Thomas Gannon, alias Harry Davis.

Common Plea Xo. 1 Williams vs Evans
& Co.: vs Philadelphia Company;
Pittsburg, Ft Wayne and Chicago Railway
Company vs Peet et al: Cody v Mttsburg
Trartiori Company; Hogg vs Irving; Schwerd
vs Ohio Connecting RailwavCompany; Lang-- t

vs Pittsburg and LakeErie Railioad Com-
pany.

Common Pleas Xo. 2 Rudolph vs Kenney
et al; Whalen vs bhaw: Hummell vs Hogaii;
Russell vs Hogan.

Common Pleas Xo. 3 McCullough vs Mc-
Aleese: Martin vs Drewes; Jones vs Dupert;
Dnquetne Lumber Company vsPowellet ux;
Ehlevs Agnewctal; Quinby vsReedct al.

All Recanse He Zoved the Servant.
A divorce was granted yesterday in the

case of Mrs. Juniata Sevan against Henry
P. Bevan. The couple were married in De-
cember, 16T8, and lived In Allegheny. 3Irs.
llevau states that she employed Miss Jar-rett- a

McXultv as a servant in the bouse.
One day in 1SS5 she observed that her hus-lian- d

and Miss McXultv were too affectionate
r.nds'ie discharged the girl. Her husband,
l.owever. went also and he and Miss

went to live together as man and
wife. They lived together on Robinson
street, Allegheny, about eight blocks from
Mrs. Bevan who lived on Rebecca street.
Bevan never returned to his wife and the

for a divorce.

Damaged Her Affection.
Mary Sehp, a joung lady living in McKres-por- t,

yesterday entered suit against Steve
Semico for $1,030 damages for breach of
promise of marriage. Miss Sehp alleges that
on J.muary 11, 1S92, SemKo premised
to marry her. They made arrangements to
: to the Couit House on January 13,
Wadnrsday, to get a marriage license. On
Hint day, however, he refused to get the li-
cense and told her he did not intend tomarry her at any time. Since then she has
learned that he intends to marry another

oman and she wants damages.

ork of the Grand Jury.
The Jury onlypased on 16 cases

jesterday, and it will probably adjourn
llnally y. The true bilH relumed yes-
terday were: Cliailes Atkinson, larceny;
Jamei Peterson, horse sfealing; Joseph
Spitcoska, felonious assault: A. Werner,
jnUdeme-inor- ; Andv Youlch, aggravated as--

mlt and battery: Edward Allman, Edward
Dengle, George Elecknourch, Ilowaid E.
rirdcrick, desertion: r'red Krpger,

Michael Trontman, surety of the
1 eace.

Big Suit Acaiimt the II. O.
IloliertJ. and Mildred B. Black, parents

of Clyde C Black, a minor child, yesterday
fiiteied huit acaln&t the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, operating the Pittsburg and

Railroad, for $10 000 damages for
the death of their child The family were
in a carriage and in crossing Walnut street,
McKeesport. the vehicle was wrecked byan
engine and the child killed. Samuel Blacfc,
father-in-la- of the child. who received in-
juries at the time, sues for i5,C0(l and
M's. Black asks for the alue of the carriage
und harness.

.In Allegheny China Dealer X"j1!.
David F. Jackson, dealer in chinawaro,

etc., yesterday made a voluntary assignment
lor tho benefit of his creditors, to A. M.
Toung. Jackson states thatthe greater part
ofhisaesetB to arsined consist of his two
Ptorcs at No. 2S6 EjHt Ohio street, Allegheny,
and No. 17 Sixth street, Pittsburg. The deea
of the assignment was ill.--d in the Record-
er's office, by Attorney J. II. Mueller.

i

Ju'lge Iteed'H Lat iitiicla Act.
Judge Reed spent his last dayyesterday in i

the United States District Court. His resig- - !

nation takes crTect and he will again '

take up active la practice with his former j

partner, P. C Knox. Ills last service for the I

! charges Mr. Baum from all debts prior to the

Jtllnor Court Iltp(ningv
Is the case of Theresa Scfcerok vs Charles

W. C and August Jutte a verdict was ren-
dered against the defendants for $9C0.

Ik the suit of W. M. Crow against Julia C.
Sterzing, an action on an account, & verdict
was given yesteiday for J435 lor the plaintiff.

In the ejectment suit or H. C. Campbell
ami others against William Wilson and
other a verdict was given veitciday for the
defendants.

Is the suit of James It. Reed & Co. asuinst
Helen Ik Lippencott to recover a bill for
jewclrv sold to the defendant, a verdict was
given yesterday for $181 for the plaintiffs.

Peter yesterday received a ver-
dict for $93 in his suit against 31. II. Picker-
ing for damages Tor furniture taken, by
Pickering, who claimed it had not been lully
paid for.

Testimony was taken y before
United States Commissioner Gamble in the
cas,e of George A Macbeth against the Hrad-doc-k

Glass Company, in which an infringe-
ment on a patent glass chimney is alleged.

ueobqk A. Taylob yesterday entered suit
against the Pittsburg and Birmingham Trac-
tion Companv for $1,000 damases. He alleges
that on October 21, 1S91. car Ko. 19 lan into
his horse and wagon on Carson street, in-

juring the horse and wrecking the wagon.
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Fdalt Extract
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is superior to

at ono - tenth
its cont and
without being
intoxicating.
It exalts tho
energies, stim-
ulates tho nu-tr.ti-

tiowors.
"nproT03 Ihe appetlto end aids

It 13'En excellent tonic ia
--osvaloECocce, ior the weak. and

and a
Delicious Tablo Bovorago.
Purchasers c--c warned against iraposi-o- a

and disasoointmeat. Insist urxn Jhj
' ?n3in;," wnich must hare the signature a' 'OHANKHOFF" on tS. tcck -
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FECIAL

CAR SERVICE

THROUGH TO

CALIFORNIA

On Tuesday, January 19th, at 7:10 a. m., Cen.
tral Time, 8:10 a. m., Eastern Time, a Special
Pullman Sleeping Car, in charge of competent
attendants, will leave Pittsburgh Union Sta-

tion and run through on Fastest Trains to
San Francisco, California, over the Pennsyl-
vania, Northwestern, Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific Lines, no Chicago, Omaha,
Cheyenne and Ogden. Due at San Francisco,
Saturday, January 23d, 11:15 a. m.

First Class Tickets reading over above-name- d

Lines to any point in California, be-

yond or via Sacramento, will be accepted in
this car upon payment of regular Sleeping Car
rates. Meals en route In Dining Cars. For
reservations and further particulars, address
promptly or call upon Samuel, Moody, Dis-

trict Passenger Agent, Pennsylvania Lines.
1127 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.
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The Most Pleasant Wny
Of preventinc the grip, colds, headaohes
and fevers is to mm the liquid laiative rem-
edy, Syrup ot Figs, whenever the system
needs a gentle, yet effectivo cleansing. To
be benefited one must get the true remedy
manufactured bv tho California Fig Syrup
Co. only. For sale by all druggists in J0c und
$1 bottles.

The Grip
Has shown by its sudden attacks, its terrible
prostration, and its serious, often fatal re-

sults, that it is a disenso to be feared. For a
fully developed case oCrtho Grip, the care of.
skilled physician is necossarv. As a Fre-ont'- v

of the Grip we confidently recom-
mend Hood's Sarsaparilla, which purifies
the blood, keeps tho kidneys and liver in
healthy action, gives strength whore it is
needed and keeps up tne health-ton- e so that
the system rcadilv throws off attacks of the
Grip, or of Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever.
Pneumonia and other serious diseases.
After the Crip Hood's Is un-- .
equalled lor pumying tno uioou ana restor-
ing the health and strength.

"Six Weeks Willi the Grip
Was my sad experience early in 1891, and I
was even then very weak and unable to
work over a few hours. .Being urged to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I did so, and in 10 days "I could work, sleep
well, had a good appetite, and gained in
health and strength." Ciias. Ersweix,
Toledo, Ohio.

HOOD'S I'lLI-- S act easily,- - vet promptly
and efficiently on the liver and bowels, cure
headache.

This week I will sell 1,000 Solid Kolled
Gold Platd

CHAINS AT SI.75.

Mr own make. Generally sold at $3 75 to
5. Warranted Ave years. Every chain has

tne above guarantee attached and also a
swivel.

Same as this, with my name stamped in each
one. Tno swivels are leatncr lined and non
magnetic

BERNARD E. ARONS, JEWELER,

SOLE OWNER VOLTAIC DIAMONDS,

G5 Fifth Avenue.

g"" r mn

KoeMer's InstallmentHouse,
.dffl W SlXth St. 2d Floor,

I KEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHffla ON CREDIT,
(Beady-Ma- de & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks &. Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

JalO

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security
TERMS: Ona-thl- of the amount mimTiasnil
mct bo paid down; thelolanfce in Email

! ireeiay or monuuy payments. .Badness
I transacted stristlv confidential. On-- i
uuy, uum o a ..vi, m; y .. m. eator- -
asys mm 11 tr.cn.

--ARE THE

fiIS
Of Kaufmanns' peerless and unparalleled offer of any Man's
Suit or Overcoat in their entire stock for $15 an offer that has
attracted widespread attention and patronage. Think ! Think !

When the doors close at 10 o'clock night this most
remarkable $15 sale will have terminated, and the greatest and
fiercest battle ever waged against adverse circumstances be won
by Kauffmanns. Yes, won ! But, alas, at what cost? At a loss,
which, even at this writing, counts up into tens of thousands of
dollars. And yet Kaufmanns make cheerfully this sacrifice on the
Altar of Modern Business Methods. Let old fogy clothiers
stick to their stocks, and, vice versa, their stocks will stick to
them. We would rather have the money, the life blood of
trade, circulate through the veins of our business, and, though
our temporary loss may be severe, the ultimate result will be
beneficial to us will be vigorous and healthier business
than ever before. Now, then, we repeat,

Come Before 10 O'clock To-Morro- w Night
And Take the Finest Suit or Overcoat in .

Our Stock For Fifteen Dollars.
Our stock, though much reduced, is by no means depleted." "

It still contains several thousands of Suits and Overcoats marked

I 1 i II I II II A
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ADVEItTISEMENTS.

B. & B.

SEVERAL LOTS

Lafiies' Fine All-Wo- ol Scarlet

TO BE SACRIFICED AT ONCE.

There are several good reasons for
this. Some women don't want scarlet,

"others do; but they dpn't want it at
1.50 or $2 garment. But these fine

scarlets will be wanted at these prices:
$ 1 ones at

50 CENTS.

The 1.50 and $2 Fine Cashmere
Scarlets at

75c TO $1.

Something else at Underwear De-

partment that will make stir. 30
dozen LADIES' SANITARY (light
brown mix) WOOL JERSEY RIB-

BED SHAPE VESTS and PANTS.
Instead of getting ONE for the price
we will sell

2 GARMENTS
-F-OR-

75 CENTS.

1 case Ladies' medium weight
SCOTCH (gray mix) MERINO
VESTS and PANTS, silk galloon
binding and Pearl buttons,

35c EACH,
--OR-

3 GARMENTS FOR $1.

Closing out odd lines of MISSES',
CHILDREN'S, BOYS' and MEN'S
UNDERWEAR at prices that will
produce results worth talking about.

BOGGS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.

FIDELITY
TITLE AND TRUST CO.,

121 and 123 Fourth ave.

Capital, $1,000,000. titles to real
estate. Acts exooutor, administrator,
guardian, etc. for corporation
mortgages. Safe deposit vault boxes from
So $240. ocll--

all the way from $25 to $35 the finest clothing that can be
had and you can take your choice from them all for Si s. "-
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gentlemen's
Winter
Gloves
Reduced
From $2.50
To Only
One Dollar
A Pair.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

504, 506 and 508 Market

DOH'T HEGLECT A DEFECTIVE YISIOH.

if

NEW

St.

fflTft

Jal5
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Yes ! Yes !
Poor fellow wearing out what little eye-

sight he has left, when he could just at well
save it by calling at our office and having a
pair of eye glasses fitted to his eyes at a
small cost.

OUR CELEBRATED
Best $1.00 Spectacle on Earth

is very popular, and deserves especial at-
tention.

They can not be bought anywhere except

CHESSMAN OPTICAL CO,,
42 Federal Street,

Allegheny, Pa.
Jal0-8- n '
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE STORE

Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg.

20 DOLLARS

1
On a Single Pair of

LACE CURTAINS!

Seems a good deal, but that's a
reduction we are making. Stock
taking is approaching. We have
a surplus stock of fine imported
Curtains. Cutting the prices is
the only way to make them go.
This is how the prices have
been cut :

$80 Quality At $60.
$70 Quality At $50.
$60 Quality At $45.
$50 Quality At $38.
$45 Quality At $33.
$35 Quality At $28.
$30 Quality At $23. .

$25 Quality At $1'9.

$20 Quality At $16.
$17.50 Quality At $13.

$15.00 Quality At $12.

$12.50 Quality At $10.

$10.00 Quality At $8.

Remember, these are all our
own importations, and the pat-
terns are new and exclusive.
You'll be wanting some lace
curtains in the spring. These
prices will pay you to buy now.

Net, Irish Point ! In
fact, all kinds of imported cur
tains go at these prices.

CAMPBELL &

81, id, 85, 87 AKD 89 HPIH AVE.

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

B. G. Dun & Co.,
Westingliouse Bnlldlne. corner Penn Ave.

and Ninth St., Pittsburg, Fn.
This establishment supplies all necessary

information as to the standing, responsibil-
ity, etc., of business men throughout North
America. It is the oldest and by far the
most complete and extensive system, ever
organized for tho accommodation of Bank-
ing and Mercantile Interests and the General
Promotion and Protection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business at-
tended to throughout tho North American
Continent. vbi
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FALSE STATEMENTS ys. TRUTH.

The Lucky Candidates Win the Race !

The public convinced that False Statements will not digest. The spot-

less character of EISNER & PHILLIPS, and pledges made to the people for
nearly 40 YEARS fully indorsed by the LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

ADMINISTRATORS against THE FIELD. THE
.

Mucin. Sale the Tali of tie Tom !
.

This is the second 20 per cent reduction since the introduction of the"
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE, which is virtually 40 per cent off of the regu-
lar prices. The 20 per cent reduction is off of Overcoats for Men, Youths
and Boys; Suits for Men, Youths and Boys, and Pantaloons for Men, Youths,
Boys and Children. This sacrifice will continue until further notice. Hats
and Gents' Furnishing Goods all marked down.

UNION CLOTHING CORNER,

COR. FIFTH AVENUE AND WOOD STREET.

AFTER STOCK TAKING BARGAINS.
Having completed our annual inventory, we have found odd lots of all

kinds of HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS, CARPETS, CURTAINS,
QUEENSWARE, etc., that we ask you to inspect Prices are no ob-

ject. The goods must go, so name your price. This sale embraces ODD
CHAIRS, single and in sets, CARPET REMNANTS, Brussels, Moquettes,
Ingrains, 10 to yard lengths; LACE CURTAINS, single and pairs, MANTEL
CLOCKS and ORNAMENTS, Holiday Stock, etc.

HALF PRICE AND LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

CASH

CIIAS.
T.

EI.LIS.

23, 925, 927 PEHN AVE., - NEAR NINTH STREEt
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OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

AMUSE3IENTS.

M$-t- &

Ifatinees Wednesday and Saturday,

In the new

Next week Bill."

Sweetest Songs
liver 11 ear a

In
Jan. The Still Alarm."

THE ALVIN THEATER CHARLES L.
Owner .Manager. t,

Wednesday Saturday Matinees.
Popular Comediau,

DIXEYad cojii-ahv-.
comedy.

"Dr.

THEATRE

IThe

Pittsburg.
1al2

and
and

The Under the
Management

of Charles
Frohman

THE SOLICITOR.
Jal2

TTAKKT WILLIAMS' ACADEM1

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
THE IRWIN BUOS.'

Comedy and Specialty Company.
Jal(M6

Tl

ME. AND MRS.
-I- N-

Mat.,
"Still
Run

Next Week

THE
J. C. DUFF

OPE ItA CO.

Next week F

--DURING WHICH

N OUR ST lj II K

Saturdav
Waters

Deep."

Train."

w

9

AMUSEMENTS.

DUQUESNE. Pittsburg's
Leading Theater.

T

KENDAL

millOram

A SCEAP

OF PAPER
NIOBE.

ja!5

CREDIT

Saturday Eve.,
The

"Ironmaster."

GKR;AJST1D SaH
One Matinee Saturday.

THE QUEEN'S MATE.
Saturday Light only.

PAOLA.
Price.". 25e, 50c, 75c, JL fl 50.

Wednesday matinee, 25c,
auc, ac, ?i.

'loreneo Bindley,

FERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.

JalM2

jan

A delicious beverage with all the medic
inal properties of the grape, absolutely free
of alcohol. In quart bottles. E.
STEVENSON & Sixth av. T

WE WILL SEL-L-

week.

"The Pay

GEO.
CO.,

As the end is drawing near the crowds of purchasers are
increasing. Nobody wants to lose this truly extraordinary chance
to buy a Suit or Overcoat, as fine as can be made for the

low price of $15. Choice from our stock (the
finest in Pittsburg) means choice from thousands of Men's
finest imported, custom-mad- e Sack, Cutaway, Frock and Prince
Albert Suits or best Overcoats and Ulsters manufactured. The
regular prices of these garments up to the commencement of '
this sale were $35, $33, $30, $28, $27 and $25, and, if you will
call before night (10 o'clock) you can take your choice
for Fifteen Dollars. Yes, the very finest of them all for $15.
And you have the privilege to walk from pile to pile, all through
our stock, and make your selection. Bring in any suit or over-

coat for which you have paid from $25 to $35 before New
Year's, and get another one like them for $15, provided, how-

ever, we still have the same goods in stock.

WISE MEN!
MEN!

MEN!
You are alike interested in this sale you have heard our ulti-

matum the sale will terminate night you will not
let this 'chance pass unnoticed. :- -: :- -: :--: :- -: :--:
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